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Under these eircumatsncea I hold that the defendant· is liable for the
loss of these four bales. There has been no question as to the value of
the bales; judgment will aeeordingly be for the plaintiff f"r Bs, 2,381-11
with interest at 6 per cent, from the "lth February 1901 until date of
action and costs on scale No: 2.

31 C. £60.
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RAJ KUMAR SARKAR v. NAYA CHATOO BlBI.*
[15th July, 1904,]

Ju»g!eburi lease-Kabuliat-Raiya t-r-Heritable interest-Occupancy rights-ReIlt, en
hancement oj-Bengal Tenal1.cy Act (VIII of 1885) ss. 18 and 30-Statu8 of such
raiyat.

E held 50 hiahas of land for more than 12 years under a jungleburi lease
which provided for a progressive rate of rent and did Dot expressly provide
that the interest of E was to be heritable or perpetual.

It did not expressly exclude enhanoement on a.ny ground, but expressly
provided for enhanoement on the ground of inorease in the produotiveness of
the soil effected a.t the expense of the landlord.

Held that the interest creased by the lease was not one oovered by s. 18 of
the Bengal Tenancy Act, and that E was not a raiYllot holding lIot fixed rllotes.

Held (per Bampini, J.) that E was a raiyat with oooupanoy rights.

SECOND APPEAL by plaintiffs Ra.j Kumar Sarkar and others.
This appeal arose out of an action brought by the plaintiffs to

recover possession of one-hall of 50 bighas of land, which was originally
the holding of one Ekabbar, These 50 bighas of land were situated
within a Shamilat taluq, which formerly belonged to three persons,
Gopinath Sarkar, Umaeharan Sarkar and Chunder Kumar SarkAr. The
plaintiffa subsequently acquired the rights of Gopinath and Umaeharan,
whilst defendants Nos. 30'" to 38 were in possession of the ahare
of Chunder KU:DlI.r by virtue of a Durmourasi right. The allega
tions of the plaintiffs were that under llt kabuliat, dated 30th ASlltr
1278 B. S. (13th July 1871) Bkabber, the father of defendant
No. 20 and predecessor in title of defendant Nos. 25 to 29, held 50
bighas of land under the said Gopinath, Umaoharan and Chunder Kumar
at a rent of Rs. 37-8; and that Ekabbar had no transferable interest
therein; that [961] in execution of Ilo morbgage-decree the right, title and
interest of defendants Nos. 25 to 29 in the holding having been sold, defen
dants Nos. 1 and 2 purchased the same on the 20bh September 1898, and
therelltfter the defendants Nos. 25 to 29 abandoned the land and went
lltWlltY ; thlltt the defendants Nos. 25 to 29 had no traosferlltble interest in
the land and therefore defendants Nos. 1 and 2 acquired 'no title at all ;
that the plaintiffs on attempting to take possession of the s~id land were
opposed by the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 and also by defendants NOli. 3
to 24, who set up a title under them ; that the eo-aharers not having
joined in the suit they were made defendants, and hence the suit was
brought for recovery of possession of 8-annllt share which belonged to

• Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 59 of 1902, against the decree of Jadu Nath
Ghoae, Additiona.l SUbordinlloteJudge of Khulna, dated the 7th October 1901, affir
ming the decree of Rajendrllo LaB Sadhu, Munsif of BlIogirhat, dated the 80th
Ma.rch 1901.
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1l1M them (the pla.intiffs). The defendants. inter alia. pleaded that Ekab-
;JULY 15. bar's interest was tbat of a tenure-bolder and as such transferable. In

- the alternative they also pleaded that the holding was a raiyati holding
APa:~~ATE transferable by local custom andussge.

. Tbe material portion of the kabuliat was as follows :-
810. 960. That 14aving applied to you for a. lease (iama patta) in respect of 50 bighas of

waste land aituate in the village Ataikati within the following boundaries' • •
extending to such a distance as will make up the 50 bigbas, under the purchased
mourasi ijara under the 8·anna share of the taluk belonging to you. Gopi Nath.
and Chunder Kumar Sarkar and under the 8.anna share of the taluk belonging to
you, Umacharan Sarkar, in kismat Pataikati appertaining to the ss.id pueguunab and
you having executed a [ams patta in my favour, I do execute this kabuliat in the
following terms, viz., that you will grant and 1 shall obtain the said ja.ma free of
rent for a term of four years. and on the expiration of the period for which it shall
be held rent.Iree, I shall pay in the year 1282 a rent of Rs, 25 (rupees twenty-five)
at the rate of B annas per bigha, in the year 1283, a rent of Rs. n-1 (rupees thirty
one annas four) at the rate of to anna.s per bigha, and in the year 1284 and in every
Isubsequant) year a rent of Rs. 87.8 annas (rupees thirty-seven ann as eight), at the
full rate of annas 12 (twelve) per bigba, and I shall not be competent to raise any
objeotion on the ground of inundation, drought, failure of crops (eto.), If I do so such
objeotion shall not be entertained. I shall take possession of, and brinr;t under
oUltivation [abad pattan) the aforesaid land as per boundaries, and shall continue
to enjoy the profits thereof upon payment of the rent. • • • Whatever increase
in the productivity of the soil you may effeot, and whatever measurement and
jamabandi you may make, I shall abida by the same. If I bring under cultivation
lands in excess of wha,t is comprised within the aforesaid boundaries, I shall
pay rent in respect thereof at the said rate under the settlement you will grant
me and I sha ll obtain, at the rate of 2:1ounas rasad per bigha on account of the
remuneration for my labours in bringing the land under CUltivation.' • •

[962] The Court of First Instance having found that Ekabbsr was
a raiyat holding a rate of rent fixed in perpetuity and as such his in
terest was a transferable one, dismissed the plaintiff's suit. On appeal
to the Subordinate Judge the deeision of the Court below was affirmed.

Bsbu Busunt Coomar Bose for the appellant. The lease provides for
enhancement of rent for increase in the productiveness of the soil caused
by the landlord's improvement. This shows that the rate is variable.
[MITRA, J. Why should tbe rate vary?] If the productiveness causes
an increase in the rent. the increase will be added to the rent and tbe
whole will become the rent payable for the lands, and therefore there
must be an increase in the rate, otherwise tbe added amount will
become an abwab and so not recoverable, Tbe Courts below have held
that Eksbbar'a sons were not tenure-holders, and, if the rate is liable
to increase, tbey were not raiyats holding at fixed rates, they were
therefore occupancy raiyats. (MITRA. J. Not neceaserilv.) Then
if they be not occupancy raiyatB, they were non-occupancy raiyats
and their position becomes worse, Further, tbe lease is not a perma
nent lease, and thereupon tbe rate is not fixed for ever.

Moulvi Shamsul Huda and Babu Amarendra Nath Chatterjee for the
respondent.• The lease is a junglcburi one and contains no provisions
for enhancement of rent; the tenant merely agreed to carry out what
ever improvements the landlord would effect. and his holding was a
raiyati holding at a fixed rate.

RAMPINI, J. Tbis is an appeal against a decree of the Subordinate
Judge of Khulna, dated tbe 7th October 1901.

The suit out of which this appeal arises was brought by the plain
tiffs to obtain possession of a half share in 50 bighas of land, whioh were
let some time ago to one Ekabbar under a iungleburi leese.

The prinoipal defendants Nos. 1 and 2 have purchased this land at
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an auction Sale; and the plaintiffs now seek to eieet them on the ground 1901
that the tenancy of Ekabbar was not of a transferable nature. JULY 15.

[968] The defendants Nos. 1 and ..2, on the other- hand, conten- -
ded in the Lower Court that..the interest of Ekabbar WaS that of a ten- APPeLLATB
are-holder, and as such was transferable; or, if not, tha.t it was 80 IVIL.

raiyatiholding at fixed rates of rent, to whioh the provisions- of section 81 C. 960.
18 of the Bengal Tenanoy Aot are applieable.

Both the Courts below have found that the interest of Ekabbar in
the land was not that of a tenure-holder, but that of a raiyat holding at
fixed rates.

The plaintiffs appeal to this Court and oontend that on the
terms of the kabuliat executed by Ekabbar, his interest in the
land was not that of a raiyat holding at fixed rates; and particul£r
stress is laid upon a passage in the kabuliat, whioh runs as follows:

i' 'ST~ llIff~ ~f~ '$ igjf~9f iS7~t<lfiij ~t ~~r:<r~~~1\5jt~c~ ~tf~<l I"
and whioh has been translated by the Subordinate Judge thus :-" What
ever increase in the production of the soil you may effect, and whatever
measurement and iamabandi you may make, I shall abide by the same."

That means to say, that if there is an Increase in the produotiveness
of the soil at the expense of the landlord or in consequence of improve
ments made by him, the lessee is to pay at a higher rate; and if on
measurement the area of the land should appear to be greater than that
mentioned in the kabuliat, a greater amount of rent is to be paid at
the same rate as that mentioned in the kabuliat.

The learned pleader for the appellants oontends that the elause in
the lease shows that the interest of Ekabbllor was not that of a raiyat
holding at fixed rates ; and we think that this contention must prevail.

The kabuliat, which is undoubtedly a iungleburi kabuliat, provides
for 80 progressive rate of rent up to the year U84, when rept llot the
full rate of 12 annas per bigha was to be paid, and rent at this rate was
to be paid in every subseque'it year. The kabuliat does not expressly
provide that the interest of Ekabbar was to be heritable or perpetual.
It does not expressly exclude enhancement on any ground, and expressly
provides for enhancement on the ground of increase in the productive
ness of the soil, effeoted at the expense of the landlord. This would
seem, having regard to the provisions of seotion 30, nlause (c) of the
Bengal 'I'enaney Aot, to be the meaning of the kabuliat. [961] Now as
both the Lower Courts have held that Ekabbar was not llo tenure-holder,
and as we have come to the conclusion that he was not a raiyat holding
at fixed rates, in my opinion be must be a raillat with occupancy rights.
But however this may be, it is clear that the Subordinate Judge's finding
that Ekabbar was a raillat holding at fixed rates is incorrect.

We therefore decree this appeal and remand the ol)se to the Court
of First Instance for decision of the other questions, which arise in it.

The costs will abide the result,
MITRA, J. I agree with my learned brother that this case should be

remanded for enquiry into the matters indicated by him. But I do not
agree with him that the interest created hy the lease is a right of occu
'paney or is governed by the provisions regarding enhancement of rent
of occupancy raiyats. The psrtiee must he regulated by the terms of the
contrsct. It is not a. case of the creation of a right by sta.tute as rights
of occupancy are ordinarily considered to be.

The oontraot in this case does not sta.te in express terms that the
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1901 interest created ill permanent, neither does it say anything about trans-
JULY 15. ferability. The matter, therefore, is open for oonsideration whether the

- holding is tranaferable ; and I USI' the word II holding" because both the
AP6~~~ATE Lower Courts have held that the interest created by the lease is not a

. tenure. The Lower Appellate Court should in my opinion have con-
31 C. 960. sidered the question whether, having regard to the terms of the contract

between the parties ana any other matters that might have been brought
forward with regard to the incidents of similar holdings in the neigh
bourhood, the holding was transferable or not. If it holds that it was
transferable irrespective of the question whether the right created by the
lease is an occupancy right or not, the suit should be dismissed; but,
if it finds otherwise, the suit should be decreed.

I agree with my learned brother that the interest created by the
lease is not one covered by section 18 of the Bengal Tenancy Act.

Appeal allowed; Case remanded.

31 C. 965.

[965] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Geidt and Mr. Justice Mookeriee.

ABDUL AZIZ MOLLA v. EBRAHIM MOLLA.*
[9th June, 1904.)

S,dt-CiviZ Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882). s, 37!l-Witharawal oj suit-Costs, a
condition precedent to bringillg a fresh suit-Rules oj the Supreme Court. 1888,
Oraer 26-Statement contrary to proprietary interest-Evidence Act (1 of 1872).
s. ~2 cZ. 3-Landlord. payment of.

Where 110 suit ha.s been withdrllown under a. 313 of the Oivil Procedure Oode
with liberty to bring 110 fresh suit on payment of costs, a. subsequent suit in
respeot of the same cause of Ilootion is not ab Jnitio void, if the coats are not
paid before its institution.

SUbsequent plloymentof costs curell the iclegularity.
A statement by a landlord, who is daad, tha.t there was a tenant on the

land is a statement against his proprietary interest and admissible under
01. 8. a. 32 of the Evidenoe Aot (I of 1872).

(Ref. 14 C. L. J. 105=15 O. W. N. 998=101. C. 6; 19 C. L. J. 529==23 I. C. 210;
441. C. 79=3 Pilot. L. J. 68; 36 I. C. 1003; 15 C. L. J. '7=1'7 O. W. N. 108=
13 1. O. 120 ; 64 1.0 788. Dist 83 Mad. 258.]

SECOND APPEAL by defendants Abdul Aziz Mollo. sud others, minors
by their mother and guardian Autoonnessa.

This appeal arose out of an action brought by the plaintiffs to re
cover joint posaession of oertain lands on declaration of title thereto.
The allegation of the plaintiffs was that Moniruddi Mollah, predecessor
of the plaintiffll as also of the defenda.nts, acquired jamai right in respect
of the disputed land from one Alimuddi, father of the defendants Nos.
14-15; that the said Mcniruddi Mollsh was in possession of the said
lands for more than 12 yearll, and on his death in 1302 B.S. they and
the defendants inherited the property and were in possession of the same;
that they were dispossessed by the defendants on the 15th Bhadra 1306
B.S. (31st August 1899) by taking away eoeoanuts from the trees on the
land. The defendants pleaded that the land in suit was divided into two

• Appeal from Appella.te Deoree No. 1780 of 1902 against the deoree of Jadunath
Ghose, Subordinate Judge, of 26th 1[ay 1902, reversing the decree of 8arllot Chandra
Sen, Munsif of Narail. dated the ~7th January 1902.
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